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MADDOXTOWN FONT
THE M addoxtown font was re-erected in the Sum m er of 

1959 by the K ilkenny Archaeological Society. Its 
existence had been noted by W illiam Canon Carrigan in 
his History of Ossory, 1904. He describes it thus:—“ The 
ancient baptism al font, broken in two, lies in the graveyard. 
It is fluted on the sides and decorated with Early English 
foliage.”

For m any years the font lay hidden in the old church, 
covered with stones, nettles, etc. About 1950 the graveyard 
and church were cleaned and tidied. At tha t tim e Miss 
Springfield gathered the pieces of the font and placed them 
on the Colles grave. She found the entire bowl, though 
broken in m any pieces, but only half of the base and none 
of the supporting pillars. It was re-erected for the Society 
by Mr. Tom MacDonald, an employee of the old Colles mill.

The font, in a general way, follows the pa tte rn  of the 
13th century fonts of St. Canice’s, St. M ary’s, St. Francis, 
Gowran, etc. It differs from them  all in having each of its 
edges decorated w ith hum an heads or birds—only three 
corners are decorated w ith Early English foliage—its 
fourth  has the Irish triquetra  knot.
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Canon Carrigan dates the church of M addoxtown to 
the 12th century. It was known originally as the church 
of B lackrath—the townland of M addoxtown belonged to 
the Blanchvilles of Blanchvillstown.

M A D D O X T O W N  FO N T

T he  thanks  of the Society are due to Miss H elen  Roe for examining 
the fon t  and to Miss K ath leen  Dickie for an  original photographic  
survey— this p h o tog raph  was kindly m ade  by Mr.  Leo M cAdams.
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